
Open Show 26th June 2021 

First of all I would like to thank The London Cocker Spaniel Society for inviting me to judge at 

this show, and to thank Sue, Damien and Sheena for being a great help to me. 

I had a wonderful entry, but unfortunately could not begin my judging until quite late in the 

afternoon, but many stayed which made my day! 

B.I.S Annilann Mister Spangles at Beckaby 

R.B.I.S. Sh Ch Annilann Miss Sing JW. 

B.P.I.S. Annaside Star Turn 

B.M.P.I.S.Manchela Speechless at Cassoz 

B.V.I.S. Sh Ch. Annilann Miss Sing JW. 

Class 1 Any solid colour including solid/tan. 2 (0) 

1st. Davies Annaside Star turn. 9 mths bitch of good proportions, mature for age, well 

developed bone, head a little overdone for me but set on a good neck and shoulder 

construction, topline level, good bite and moved soundly. 

2 nd. Annaside Reach for the stars at Aodorthe, litter sister to 1 and of much smaller make 

and size, but still in good shape and conformation, correct topline and teeth, moved out 

soundly. 

Class 2 Special Novice 4(0) 

1st. Shaplands Derecor Black Opal. Good substance on this bitch with plenty of heart room 

and depth, nice tight feet in good coat and condition, topline steady when moved. 

2 nd. Wildmans Charbonnel Dream Gift. A young bitch of a lighter type and would prefer 

just a tad more, good head and foreface of equal parts, elegant in neck and shoulders, too 

rushed on movement, but groomed to perfection. 

3rd. Kews Withiflor Bird on the wire over Wyleview. 

4 th. Clark’s Zakova Dizzy Blond. 

Class 3 Special Post Graduate. 4(0) 

1st. West’s Sheigra simply a star JW. Have seen this bitch from the ringside many times and 

found some qualities, head of equal planes, earset low with a good tuck behind crown, dark 

eye, deep chest, good return of upper arm, well ribbed, short in loin, tight feet and moved 

to her advantage. 

2nd. Ellisons Withiflor Fine Romance, close choice with 1st, honest bitch of sound and 

correct proportions, good length of neck and upper arm to fit snuggly into layback of 

shoulders, dark eye soft expression on this girl, broad in loin with good extensions fore and 

aft, on tight feet and drove out well. 



3 rd.Lundin Line Sam Appealing Partner ( imp swe) 

4 th. Pilkington Ellis Molkara Faustus at Brimbeck. 

Class 4 Special Open. 5(1) 

1st. Davies Annaside Starring Role. Loved the head on this bitch, correct length of fore-face, 

good stop, oval crown, well set ears, dark eye, fore chest of good depth, tight in elbows, 

ribbing with good extensions, short coupled, enough bone to complete the picture, sound 

and moved out well. 

2nd. Wells Annaside Reach for the stars at Aodorthe. As class 1. 

3 rd. West’s Sheigra Stars in her eyes. JW. 

4 th. Lundin SE (U) Ch Line Sam gaze for hugs. 

Class 5 Any other colour.Special puppy. 5(0) 

1st. Whitheads Ryallcourt Marching Orders. My notes say “ super, love him the best” yet 

another little treasure from this kennel, darkest of eyes on good head with well defined stop 

and topped with a super crown and tuck in, low set ears. Shoulders well laid back set onto a 

correct level topline, tailset, coat in super condition including correct feathering on tail, tight 

feet, good extensions in fore and aft allowing him to moved around the ring with ease. 

2 nd. Stevens Hollundex Crazy Horses. A boy of 9 mths of type if just a little longer, coat still 

coming, dark eye, tight feet and a lovely mover, pity to come up against 1st today. 

3 rd. Chapmans Chativore Blenheim Blue. 

4 th. Jenkins Bruxly Bye Bye Love. 

Class 6. Special Novice 5(0) 

1st. Nuttall & Madigan Misperros Butterfly Kiss from Rosecourt. Liked the head on this girl, 

dark eye , good pigment, strong in front with tight elbows and extensive rib, short broad 

loin, tight feet, moved out with good forward reach and rear extension. 

2nd. Masters & Dott. Manchela Love Heart. Pretty orange roan, was splitting hairs on 1st 

and 2nd here, dark eye and good pigment, very much my type of cocker, gave good account 

of herself in construction, just lost out on movement, but of course could change places any 

other day. 

3 rd. Davies Annaside Sugar Moon. 

4 th. Wallis Baga. Velcrok Spirits having flown. Naf 

5 th. Wells Annaside Over the moon for Aodorthe. 

Class 7. Special Post Grad. 7(2) 

1st. Drivers Annilann Mister Spangles at Beckaby. What a super boy bred from this kennel, 

says cocker all through! Correct shaped head of good proportions, excellent front, enough 



depth of chest to give heart room, upper arm measured well and tight elbows fitting well 

into laid back shoulders, strong legs, tight feet, ribs carried well back into loin with easy 

curve to rear legs, good extension when moved. A workability likeness in his ability to drive 

around the ring without a show of tiredness of which he had to the end. My star of the day! 

Well done. 

2nd. Wildmans Oktumi Bobby Wee Dazzler. Blue in super coat and condition, dark eye, tight 

rims, prefer more work in head, lengthy neck set onto good layback of shoulders, in good fit 

condition, a tad too long gave him away to 1st in this class. 

3 rd. Quigly Abbzig My eyes adore you. 

4 th. Lundin Omennes Forever Yours. 

5 th. McWilliams Fernstone Lapis Lazuli. 

Class 8 Special Open. 11(5) 

1st. Collins Cachel King of Hearts at Candyke. A nicely made boy of type, plenty of bone and 

substance, tight feet, head not overdone, good stop and equal level planes, nice tuck in 

behind occiput, neck and shoulders sloping to fit just right into a level topline , broad in rear, 

correct angulations which gave him a workability when on the move, so well driven, 

considered for top honours. 

2nd. Wildmans Reemif Midnight Blue. Have watched this boy many times, always turned 

out in immaculate order, head of correct proportions, balanced in front with correct angles, 

good depth of chest with well sprung ribs, broad loin and nicely shaped angulations in rear 

quarters of which contributed to good movement. 

3rd. Lowers Amaroanne Apollo JW. 

4 th. Williams and Robertson Willmerella Perfect Storm. 

5 th. Beddows Uxendel Rather Dashing. 

Class 9 Any Colour Veteran. 6(2) 

1st Whitings Sh Ch Annilann Miss Sing JW. Well what can I say, still good at 7 1/2 yrs nice 

tuck up in body, this one needs no handler as she knows just what to do! A worthy Sh Ch 

and still has it, good coat and condition and moves so well with such forward reach and rear 

extensions. 

2 nd. Collins Cassom Sky Rocket at Candyke JW. Still looking good for his years, correct front 

and rear assembly, Good depth in front with nice extensions to rear, correct proportions in 

head and body, good coat and condition and very sound on the move. 

3 rd. West’s Sheigra Shining Star.JW. ScCM. 

4 th Rays Annilann Mister Blu Sky ScCM. 

Class 10 Any colour minor puppy 7(2) 



1st. Cassidys Manchela Speechless at Cassoz, 8 mths light blue boy, very steady for age, 

good head developing with level planes, neck and shoulders fit neatly  into body without 

coarseness, good coat and condition, type consistent with this kennel, moved very well, 

2 nd. Platts Northworth Night Crawler at Charbonnel naf. A gold baby of just 6 mths 

developing well, has a dark eye and good head coming, body still loose of course but has 

lots of time, have noticed some golds take time to mature, never the less a nice pup in the 

making, gently handled and moved well. 

3 rd Wallis and Baga Velcrok Mr Blu Sky naf 

4 th. Wallis and Baga Spirits having flown. 

5 th. Anderson and Foster Sabaloo Wishful Thinking. 

Class 11. Puppy dog 2(1) 

1st Terrys Shaggylands Desperate Dan a good boy shy of 12 mths, dark eye on nicely 

constructed head still breaking though, good tight front, well angled with good extensions at 

rear, super coat and a sound mover. 

Class 12. Puppy bitch 3(1) 

1st. Annaside Reach for the stars at Aodorthe. As class 1. 

2 nd, Terrys Shaggylands Jessica Jay. Nice young lady just needs to adjust to this busy show 

world, typy head, dark eye, short in statue, coat not quite at the ready, stood on tight feet 

and handled gently. 

Class 13 junior 10(0) 

1st Drivers and Walkers Brackenjack bit of Allsorts at Beckaby. Another type I like, sound all 

through, preferred her strong rib and topline, a well filled rump with good rear angulations, 

dark tight eye sound on the move. 

2 nd. Nuttall Rosecourt Queen Bee. Dark blue bitch of good balance, soft expression, nice 

shoulder lay and rear, a good mover. 

3 rd Camelfair Corocenzo at Oxfordogs. 

4 th. Sewells Kerryglow Can Can for Quattrozampe . 

5 th ? 

Class 14 Tyro 5(2) 

1st. Nuttall Rosecourt Bumble Bee, nice young bitch of correct proportions, a little over 

groomed for me, pretty with level planes in head construction with low set ears, short in 

body, moved well. 

2nd. Rofe Villaspaniol Sunny Delight. Gold of good type, prefer more work in head, good 

coat and condition, topline level moved out well. 



3rd. Alexander and Sugden. Rockllocers Bold Berry at Campfire. 

Class 15 Graduate. 10(4) 

1st. Collins Craigdean Killicrankie at Candyke.JW. A type I like from this kennel, super 

developed head of correct proportions, strong jaw with good teeth, deep front with plenty 

of heart room, ribs well sprung and extended, short in loin, moved very true and sound, 

another considered for top honours, but just pipped to the post! 

2nd. Anderson and Foster. Tenderfields Ruby Tuesday at Sabaloo, my notes say, a very 

pretty honest young lady darkest of eyes for a liver/choc roan, head of correct levels and in 

proportion with a nice tuck behind occiput, correct moderate length of neck into good 

angled shoulders, topline level and a broad stern, has enough depth of chest and good tuck 

up behind ribs, tight feet and moved out with drive and purpose, pity to come up against 1st 

in this class, although she still has a lot to give. 

3rd. Drivers Annilann Miss Magic Star at Beckaby. 

4 th Sewells Kerryglow Dream again for Quattrozampe . 

5 the Lundin Line Sam Appealing Partner (imp swe) 

Class 16. Special Beginners 7(3) 

1st Drivers Annilann Mister Spangles at Beckaby as class 7. 

2nd Green and Brains. Cachel Pop the Question to Meloneras. A nice neat bitch as one 

would expect from this kennel, good strong jaw and teeth, good chiselling to head with 

correct equal proportions, good upper arm, tight feet which propelled  her around the ring. 

3rd. Sewells Wintona Hidden gem at Quattrozampe. 

4th. Wells Annaside Reach for the stars. As class 1. 

Class 17. Open dog 3(1) 

1st. Cassidy Manchela Hugo Boss.JW. Have judged thisboy before and was not dissapointed 

today, still looking good for his years, a sound honest cocker and a nice type. 

2nd,Lundin Se (u)CH. Lines Sam Gaze for hugs. Liked this dogs shape and size but loose eye 

rims spoilt the look unfortunately, but one could say he could do a days work, moved with 

drive and determination. 

Class 18. Open Bitch. 4(3) 

1st. Hutton-Barber. Bryceri Once in a Blue Moon at Babtonkelpie. A nice type bitch in super 

coat and condition, head of equal parts, strong jaw, good teeth, tight throat, moderate neck 

into true angled shoulders from upper arm, super level topline held stacked and whilst on 

the move, tight feet, good reach and rear extensions just prefer tail to be a tad higher set 

on. 

Judge Mrs Jackie Hornby 


